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Stranded Prof Harold Bellinger
Deadline Set
For Purchase Of LURES STUDENTS Takes First Place
Picnic Tickets With "A" Grades In Narrative Verse
Lunch To Cost Fifteen
Cents For Students
Not On Train
Deadline for the purchase of
tickets to the all -school picnic has
four
been set for Thursday,
o’clock, and a 15 cent ticket has
also been put on sale, co-chairman Jack Reynolds and Russell
imam announced yesterday.
The 15 cent ticket issued
Bose

going in cars,

for

will be neces-

sary to obtain the lunch being
at noon to stpdent pic-

served

nickers,

and

to

show

that

the

student is a member of the San
Jose student body special picnic
It will give the right to
use the board walk concessions at

group.

the special 50 per cent reduction.
The 75 cent ticket serves for the
same purpose, as well as for the

By JEWELL SPANGLER
Perhaps Mr. Allen W. Jacobs of
the nature study department had
no trail -blazing, stream -fording
pioneer ancestors to endow him
with intuition in the proper methods of crossing from one side of a
river to another, but he has at
least added to his score of knowledge the fact that any full-fledged
forester should study minutely all
treatises on stream fording.
JACOBS VAGUE
Mr. Jacobs is slightly vague as
to what happened. He claims that
the stream just loomed up before
him, and that if he had had time
to use his ancestrally inherited
intuitions he would not have done
what he did. But regardless, a
mountain stream crossed the road
or the road crossed the mountain
stream, and Mr. Jacobs was driving one of the cars in the caravan
that carried the forestry class to
its destination in the Santa
mountains.

Cruz

round-trip on the train.
The car ahead slowly and careRegular tickets may be bought
fully crossed the stream with propfrom Spartan Knights, in the con- er regard to all stream -fording
troller’s office, or the ticket booth
rules and regulations, and landed
in the Quad at noon. but students safely on the other side.
wishing 15 cent tickets must get
MACHINE BALKS
them at the controller’s office.
Then came Mr. Jacobs.
The noon box lunch, served free r
With a swoop he charged into
by the committee, will include
sandwiches, potato salad, an apple, the stream. Water sprayed in all
soda pop, and ice cream. Tug of directions dousing car, occupants
war, baseball and swimming races and the surrounding country. The
are on the day’s program of en- machine refused to become a duck
tertainment, and will take place and came to a decisive and final
In special roped off sections of the stop in midstream.
beach.
Five dollars worth of
There Mr. Jacobs waited until
script concessions will be given persuasions, and vague talk of
away as prizes for the various "A" grades coaxed members of the
class to haul car and occupants out
Stickers advertising the all - with tow ropes.
school picnic may be obtained in
the publications office or In the
ticket booth in the Quad at noon.

games.

Dexter STTaks At
Initiation Banquet
"As a teacher an individual
should so live that he Is not
ashamed to have anyone copy
him."
So stated Dr. Walter Dexter, executive secretary to the governor
of California, when he spoke at
the Kappa Delta Pi initiation banquet last Saturday evening in the
gold room of the Hotel Sainte
Claire.
Included in the program was Dr.
W. MacQuarrie who introduced
the speaker and Mrs. Portia Moss.
new honorary member of Kappa
Delta Pi. Dr. George Freeland,
dean of education, spoke on the
importance of education to the individual, and Dr. Elmer H. Staffelbach, director of teacher training,
Spoke on what Kappa Delta Pi
membership means to him. Mrs.
Lillian Gray, adviser of the honorary fraternity, introduced the
Officers.
Ronald Linn, president of the
fraternity, acting as toastmaster,
announced the prograni including
S vocal solo by Joel
Carter, a violin solo by Frank Triena, and
Marirnbaphone solo by Henry Newboldt.

Student ParentFaculty
Reception To Be Held
Thursday By A.W.S.

Johansson,MargaretD.
Rose Take Second,
Third Prizes
Announcement of winners in the
narrative verse division of the annual Phelan literary contest makes
a "sweepstakes" winner of Albert
Johansson,
talented poet
who
carried off first place in both the
Sonnet and lyric divisions, and a
two-time winner of Harold Bettinger, who took third place in
lyrics. Hettinger won first prize
with his stirring narrative, "El
Muerto Springs", and Johansson
placed second with "The Count of
the Saxon Shore".
Margaret Delano Rose, one of
the few women to win money
prizes in this year’s contest, took
third with "The Enchantress".
Both Johansson and Bettinger
have won high places in the ranks
of campus literati during their
entire careers at San Jose State,
both having been selected for
membership to the novel "Genius"
Creative Writing Class started last
quarter under the tutelage of Dr.
Carl Holliday.
Mrs. Rose, also a member of the
"genius" group, is a Natural Science major, specializing in geology. Her literary talent probably
had its inception the day she was
born in Inspiration, Arizona. She
is a graduate of the Santa Clara
high school, and has attended
school in Peru, South America,
where her father was for a time
engaged as construction engineer.
Mrs. Rose is a San Jose resident.

A,W.S Nominates
Next Year Officers

Principal business of the A.W.S.
assembly yesterday was the nominations of candidates for the offices of the Associated Women
All San Jose State students, their
Students council for next year.
parents, and the entire faculty
Nominated for president are
the
attend
to
Invited
have been
Alice Wilson and Mary Youngren.
re-Faculty
Student-Parent
annual
The candidate coming second reception being sponsored by the
ceives vice-presidency.
ThursStudents
Associated Women
Lela O’Connell was nominated
day evening in Room 1 of the
for recording secretary; June RayArt building.
ner and Robin (Betty) Bruch nomString music throughout the inated for corresponding secretary,
evening has been planned, while Dorothy Maddock is the nominee
special entertainment numbers will , for treasurer, and Jewel Spangler
appear on the program at inter- for reporter.
vals during the reception.
The election will be held in the
plants, and
potted
Flowers,
regular voting place Tuesday, May
decoration
for
screens will be used
Installation of officers will
28.
be
and light refreshments will
take place at the annual banquet
evening.
served during the
on June third.
According to Elma Boyer, genAnnouncement was made of the
of
eral chairman, the main purpose
Parent-Faculty -Student Reception
acquaint
the reception is to help
to be held in room 1 of the Art
the
the parents of students with
building Thursday evening from 7
and
college, the faculty members,
to 9. Emphasis was placed by the
campus organizations.
president on the fact that all stuis
dents in the college are invited to
Each member of the faculty
invitation, attend and to bring their friends.
being sent a personal
are
parents of San Jose students
by phone, while all
being
and
students are urged to attend
--to conic
bring their parents, or
Work done by the Art departnot living
with a friend if they are
ment faculty will be on exhibition
at home.
and in the Art building from June 3rd
A.W.S. council members
campus to June 7th and will follow a
representatives from all
are week’s display of work of graduorganizations in which there
ating Art seniors.
(Continued on Page Four)

invited

Art Exhibit

Bishop, Staffelbach, Burns
Win Top Places In Choice
Of New Council Members
Al Azevedo, Bill Moore, Robert Doerr, Kay
McCarthy Elected By Record Voting To
Governing Positions Of Student Body
Polling a record vote which closely corresponded with
the straw vote taken last week, over 115o students chose
the following seven candidates to serve on the Student
Council for the coming year:

Orchesis To Give
1)nce Recital
Wednesday

Gil Bishop
Hubert Staffelbach
Howard Burns
Alfred Azevedo
William Moore
Robert Doerr
Kathleen McCarthy

-

BISHOP, STAFFELBACH
Gil Bishop is sports editor of the
Spartan Daily, a prominent athlete, and song writer, while Hubert Staffelbach is a member of
the present Student Council, and
was general chairman of spardi
Gras.
Howard Burns, former student
body yell leader, was master of
ceremonies at the Beat-Pacific
rally, and announcer at boxing and
wrestling matches.
AZEVEDO, MOORE
Al Azevedo is president of the
physical education majors and a
prominent athlete; Bill Moore is
a present member of the Student
Council and former junior class
president.
Bob Doerr is president of the
junior class, and was co-chairman
of the Spardi Gras Program committee with Kay McCarthy, who is
president of A. W. S. and past
president of Spartan Spears.

That everything is in readiness
for the annual reheats

program

in the Morris Dailey auditorium
Wednesday, was shown last night
at

their

first

rehearsal

on

i

the

stage, the previous rehearsals having been held in the dance studio.
Alice Parrish, who is being assisted by a skilful group of Speech
Art students, has planned many
interesting effects.
Much of the music to be used in
program has been
Vie reheats
composed especially for the particular dance pattern it accompanies.
Such joint creation naturally produces an integral unity of music
and dance impossible to achieve if
either is completely subjected to
the other.
Jean Stirling Long, Orchcsis
member and accompanist for five
years, has composed the majority
of the music to be used in the
dance presentation. In addition to
the entire score for the Dance
Cycle, her other compositions are
"Orchesis" and "League of Nations".
Dorothy Fritz, music major,
wrote the music for "Allegro
Leggiero".
Well known music which is
being used is chiefly by modern
composers and includes "Allegro
Barbaro" by Bela Bartok, "Lento"
Cyril Scott, "Harp of Life"
Henry Cowell, "Guossienne"Erik
Satie, and ’Waltz, No. 2"Friedman-Gartner.
members will
Three reheats
give solos on this year’s program.
Beth Simerville, president, who
dance the role of the Juggler of
Notre Dame in the Christmas presentation of that legend, will pre
sent one of these solos, danced
to "Harp of Life" by Henry Cowell.
Jennings,
Hamilton
Virginia
general chairman of the program.
will appear in "Flame", with percussion accompaniment. Beth Simerville and Ruth Eaton will be her
accompanists. Mr. Otterstein has
given permission for the use of
tympani from the College Orchestra for this number.
members not named
reheats
above include Ruth Stone, Doris
Frost, Lillian Brown, Muriel nrnst,
Bette McCaughey, Arlene Woten,
Ruth Wright, Marian Melby, Her(Continued on Page Four)

541
536
535
480
462
459
451

ELECTION JUDGES
Ed Hillyer and Rex Dunipace
served as election judges and
were assisted by the following
committee: Rae Dobyns, Evelyn
Cavala, Ed Mitchell, Bud Applegarth, Charles Tonkin, Paul Jungerman, Jean DeVosa, Frank Gillian, Lela O’Connell.
Complete election results with
the number of votes polled by each
nominee are posted on the main
bulletin board.

,
I
I
I

Phelan Winners
To Hear Author
Mrs. Kathleen Norris, world
famous writer, will be the chief
speaker at the awarding of the
Phelan Contest Prizes in the Morris Daily Auditorium Thursday
morning at 11 o’clock. Mrs. Norris
will talk on "Beginners and GoOners".
Noel Sullivan, nephew of the
late Senator James Phelan, and
one of the trustees of the estate,
will present the prizes.
Also on the program will be the
reading of several of the poems
Jim
Dorothy \Tierra and
by
Clancy, prominent members of the
Speech Department. Two of the
poems have been set to music by
members of the Music department
and will be sung on the program.
All students are invited to the
a sacra bly.

Pacific ACapella Choir
Will Present Program Dr. Holliday Chosen
The College of Pacific A Capella Judge ByWriter’s Club
choir under the direction of J.
Russell Bodley, will entertain State
Dr. Carl Holliday of the English
college students and faculty menu- department has been delegated by
hers today at 11 o’clock in the the Poetry Section of the Califormula Writers’ Club to serve as
Morris Dailey auditorium.
This organization is one of the I judge of the poems submitted this
oldest and most famous choirs on year by members of the organizathe Pacific coast, and was former- tion.
ly conducted by Charles Dennis
The contest closes in the early
who at present is Director of part of June. Awards will be
Music
in
the
San
made at the Charles Keeler Amphi, theater at Berkeley, on June8.
schools.

Francisco
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Just Among Ourselves
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Note: This column is personal between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested not to make use of the material.

Not nearly so many accidents in California the past weekend.
Of course, I would like to think that my own suggestion made people
more careful, but I suspect the mothers and dads had a big hand
in it. Many a worried mother lies awake these nights waiting for
Jane or Jack to come home from the party. How helpless honest,
hard-working people are in the face of so many unwholesome customs, and young people are helpless too.
It’s really so silly to have those parties from 10 to 3, silly, unwholesome dangerous, and possibly sordid. How any one can have
fun at such unnatural hours is beyond understanding, but there must
be some sort of a kick in it. It used to be daring to stay out late
and enabled one to brag about it next day. Now it’s so common that
it causes little comment. We just yawn and "feel rotten" and pose
a bit, but we truly don’t have such an all around good time as we
would like to intimate. A reasonable consideration for human comfort
always adds to the final true value of an affair.
COMMERCIAL INTERESTS
I rather suspect that commercial interests are behind the conditions although unconscious at times of the real situation. Inhibitions
are likely to be jarred at 2 a. m. Breaking into one habit or custom
makes it easier to break into others. Purveyors of bottled hell profit
by it. Roadhouse proprietors smirk and rub their hands. Voodoo
rhythm finds a market and business of one kind or another is stimulated right down the line until it comes to the doctors and nurses
where the wrecks of young humanity cause sadness and despair.
I suspect that the very late parties do much more damage than good,
although they do seem to meet some kind of a social need.
Dear me, how helpless people are. Schools, churches, and other
civic minded organizations attempt to provide opportunities for
wholesome activity and fun. City playgrounds are a big help but one
little uplift of the eyebrows can ruin the whole program.
SOCIAL PROBLEMS
How far a sneer spreads its searing influence. "Of course, if
your mother insists that you must be home before midnight, that’s
your affair but you will have to content yourself with church and
campus parties." "Oh, you can’t afford it? That’s too bad. I consider
a party like that an investment in life." So the dads and mothers
skimp and save to buy Mary a formal and Henry a tux, and the
poor youngsters, quite helpless also, go out and spend in one evening
all that Dad can make in several days.
We still have some serious social problems to solve. Now’s the
time to think, not anxiously you understand, but sensibly and with
a consideration for one’s own future and the future of the nation.
Sometimes I think it would be a good idea if most of the work
of the world were done at night, leaving the days for rest and recreation. Most workers are in out of the sunshine anyway, and freedom
during the day would allow them to get outdoor recreation which
every one really needs. I think the most interesting and profitable
summer I ever spent as a young man was when I worked nights in
a saw mill and had my days free for rest and recreation. There may
be an idea in this, but I know there will be plenty of opposition and
nothing can probably la done about it for a thousand years or so.

French Film To Be
Shown Here Tonight

LaFayette, San Jose French nationality club.

Altiact.-Lot rattle will la, slmwti ill
motion pictures tonight in room 12
of the Science building, jointly
sponsored by Iota Delta Pi, French
honor society, the college modern
languagc department, and the Club
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This same scribe observes that a large part of what is
called debt is a joke, strictly
speaking.
It will never be paid
for the simple reason that it can’t
be paid.
Which says a whole
lot.
CLASS
CUTS
When an instructor is
late, his class usually pulls out in
a hurry. It is a college rule that
one may leave if the instructor is
more than ten minutes late with
the exception of department heads,
who have twenty minutes on such
occasions.
What is the idea behind these quick exits?
An instructor is supposed to give something to the class. The class in
turn has paid good money, time,
and preparation in order to learn
more about a certain subject Yet,
when a chance to pull out arrives,
one would believe the class was
forced to attend.
Something is wrong
someplace.
All the painful bleeding in the high places because too
many students take too little instudent government,
terest
in
needs some thought.
If a small
effort was made during the year
to make student affairs attractive,
some of the boredom might disappear.
In other words, why
not popularize student government
Have more student body meetings
instead of one or two a year. The
cost to the school has to be considered, but it might be a good
investment.
The student in the
halls may not give one blessed
damn about student affairs, but
make him feel he is important the
year around instead of once a year.
INFORMATION
PLEASE
What happened to the
chain letter idea?

NOTICES

All articles for "Society" should
be turned in to the Spartan Daily
the , office by Wednesday
noon.
public without charge.
--Accompanying the showing of
Lost: At Kappa Delta Pi banthe film will be an explanatory quet, black evening wrap,
probtalk in French by M. Mertz, who ably taken by mistake. Please
reis from France.
turn to Mrs. Matthews. room 118.
The show, which starts at 8:00
m., will

be presented

to

You were one of the numerous Spartan Knights selling ALLSCHOOL PICNIC tickets. Monday morning you were in front of
the Arch between 9:05 and 9:30. You were wearing brown trousers,
blue shirt, red necktie, light brown sleeveless sweater with the Spartan Knight shield on the left side.
!
Come in Wednesday and get the original of this block.

ei

SWEEPNGS
PERHAPS IT MAY be signif- ’

icant .. . .

anyhow, Bill Thurlow

and his orchestra, after completing
a two month’s contract at the
Hotel St. Claire, are scheduled to
Iprovide rhythms at the Elk’s Club
Summer Sports Carnival this Saturday eve . . . Carvel Craig. after
terminating an engagement at the
’oral hotel, moved into higher
circles in the bay area ... and now
Thurlow follows Craig’s footsteps
by stepping up a notch also . . .
not a bad for the Thurlow aggregation
incidentally, the boys
are all Staters . . . and in case
you’re looking for something to do
Saturday eve, why not meander
to the Antler’s party?
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Need we add that the last name
’
is Leong?

DAILY SHORT STORY: Lemme
see your paper, will ya7
Frank Merritt, that lanky good
for nothing, asked us the other
day if we ever drank a bird
coocktail . . . we bit . . . a bird ,
cocktail, friends, is "two swallows" . . . Merritt insists he creates his own gags. . . he must .
they’re pretty foul ... or should it !
e fowl?

Events OF The
Week
TUESDAY, MAY 21
Meet of old and new council,
7:15, council rooms.
Iota Delta Phi illustrated lecture, evening, room 112 of sci
ence building.
Business meeting of Bibliophiles, 11 a. m., room 120.
Meet of Spartan Spear mem.
hers and neophites, 7 o’clock,
room 37.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22
Orchesis dance, evening, Mor-.
ris Dailey auditorium.

AND THIS WEEK we start our
"send a blonde’s phone number
chain" in the hopes of meeting I
Groups wishing to make block
15, 625 blondes via the telephone
for the Orchesis proreservations
wires . . . our contribution is Balso in the women’s
gram
must
do
lard 8064 . . . what’s your?
4
physical education office by
o’clock
today.
It rhymes . . . but is it poetry?
Trees without leaves
Will all organizations having
Should oughta freeze.
women members please choose
On second thought, I doubt if it
as
three representatives to act
even rhymes.
Stuhostesses for the A.W.S.
Reception.
dent -Parent -Faculty
And after viewing U.S.C. run
held
The Reception is to be
away from the opposition in the
to 9
Thursday evening from 7
California Intercollegiate. at StanWieling.
In room 1 of the Art
ford Saturday, we’ve added a new
or
simile to our collection . . . "as
Please notify Eima Boyer,
appointeasy to beat as a champion" .
Elizabeth Simson of
Kathleen McCarthy,
ment.
President A.W.S.
Received in Spartan Daily of1 fice yesterday a. m.
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By
GIL BISHOP
up to Stanford
Took a journey
to watch the
Saturday afternoon
in the California
toys run around
Intercollegiates, and as expected,
U. S. C. gallopthe Trojan horse of
victory.
A bad
ed off with the
had
sad down the straightaway
much to do with slowing up the
toes of the day and the resulting
Klop
"’arks were not too good.
ilak’s 14.5 in the high hurdles
and LeValle’s 47.5 in the 440 would
have been world record times on
good day.
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SPORTS STAFF
GIL BISHOPEditor
Dick Edmonds
Al Cox
Randy Smith
Al Rhines
Women’s Sports
DOROTHY MARTIN

--LuValle came through to uphold
prognostication
he "Sidelines"
aut the Westwood negro would
cop the quarter-mile. Drawing the
pole position LuValle held it easily running neck and neck down
the back stretch with McCarthy
and Blackman on the outside In
that order. Going into the turn,
Blackman faded badly , leaving
McCarthy to trail by three yards
tang around the corner. Cassini
was close on McCarthy’s heels,
nth team-mate Estel Johnson far
With sixty
back in the ruck.
yards to go. McCarthy made his
bid. Fifty yards out, the Trojan
RIM battling at LuValle’s shoulder
but his form was beginning to
waver. When the negro put on
the pressure ,McCarthy just didn’t
lace it, the Uclan winning by an
easy six yards. Cassin taking
third and Johnson pulling into
fourth.
The hurdle races showed the
fans an exhibition of just what
rotten judging can be done at a
meet with the reputation of the
California Intercollegiates.
The
first tip-off came in the high
hurdles heat when Greg Stout of
California was the victim of nearsighted old men being relegated
back to the none -counting fourth
114 after coming in a yard
ahead of Dwire of U. C. L. A.
Then In the high hurdle finals,
Which KlOpstock won without a
doubt, Cope of Troy was given
second spot instead of Moore of
California who had a clear margin
of space over Cope. The finals of
the low hurdle race proved to be
the big laugh, Again the first was
Clear, Gil Strother of the Trojans
taking the initial spot. The blanket finish proved to be too much
for the "old men" and
the remainiflg ree spots
were evidently argued about for some time with
Fishhook, Klopstock and Moore
named In that order. From where
We
sittIng up on the thirtieth row and right
on the finish
hse Kiopstock
was completely out
of a scoring position with
Fish back, Norman Paul, and
Moore ,
ahead of the tiny
Cardinal. Even
ln the other hurdle
trials the
judges had the
places mixed up,
with Moore and Wood Interchanged and Hall
and Paul switched
around. We wish
someone would
tell us why a half -dozen
men
ranging from
old duffers who
I
Can’t hold a
watch still to some
aihe mix
red and gold colors with
obviously different
blue or red are
are nominCed
to do the timing and
Judging. There must have been
at least half
of the judges taking
tare of
other events on the field
Who were
better qualified to do the
job than
some of those walking
mound with
head Judge ribbons on
their chests.
At least they could
see the
smoke of the gun at the
start of the
race.
We thought George Anderson
wall loot in
the 220. With forty
Yards to go,
Anderson trailed Foy

,-
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DEGROOT HAS HEAVY TRIO FOR FULLBACK SPOT
Back Position Portal E xpects Large STATE PREPS
MEET
rranged In Entry List From State WILL
AT FRESNO
Th ree Years Sluggers For Saturday
By DICK EDMONDS
With three backfielders showing above-average ability at the
backfield positions, Coach Dudley
DeGroot unhesitantly reports that
the Spartans are better fixed for
material at that position than in
many years, both in weight and
experience.
Gil Bishop, letterman who has
been on the squad two years but
who has not seen much action, Bill
Lewis. dusky back from last year’s
freshmant
former Spartan warrior who has
returned to the fold, are the men
who have gladdened the heart of
the genial San Jose mentor.
Possessing a fine football head,
Gil Bishop, used only a few minutes in games of the past two
seasons, appears about ready to
receive the reward for his perseverence in the substitute role.
Bishop has been a member of
the squad for two years, taking
an unmerciful beating in scrimmage, and is now the man whom
De Groot is calling "the most reliable of the backs." In the few
games in which Bishop has participated, he has come through in such
sterling fashion that the San Jose
coach is placing in him the trust
of the signal-calling duties.
Bishop’s passing is excellent and
his punting is improving rapidly
A good straight-ahead runner, the
sports editor of the Daily can be
depended upon on the defense. De
Groot calla him one of the
smoothest all-around backs of the
fine assortment he has on hand.
LEWIS
Being one of the bright spots
of an average freshman team last
fall, Bill Lewis has indicated that
he is ready to take over a firststring varsity job. The best potential back on the squad, according to DeGroot, the Redwood City
pigskin artist has all the earmarks of becoming one of Sparta’s greatest gridiron personages.
Speedy of foot, the best passer on
the entire squad, a better than
average kicker, a stone-wall on
defense, and a fair blocker, Lewis
seems destined to he one of the
shining lights for the next three
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With the entries of Stanford,
Santa Clara, San Jose Native
Sons, San Jose Bears, and additional unattached glove-slingers
expected for the huge Junior
Olympic boxing -wrestling embroglie to be held May 25 and May
31 in the Spartan Pavilion, Coach
DeWitt Portal is optimistic about
the chances of his San Jose State
charges.
HEAVY
In the heavyweight division,
Portal has such men as Paul Peterson, Gene Williams and Don
Walker all set to don the padded
mittens. Walker has previously
fought in the light-heavyweight
division but his long range firing

Women’s Sports
By DOROTHY MARTIN

SWIMMERS
Swimming Club hours may be
changed,
according
to
Doris
Shields, re-elected Swimming Club
representative.
All the members are asked to
make their choice between Tuesday and Thursday noons, the present meeting time, or Wednesday
from 7-9 o’clock.
Choice between the different
dates may be made by signing
preference on the notice posted
on the bulletin boards, at the
women’s gym, or at the pool.
ARCHERY
An Archery Shoot will be held
on the San Carlos Turf, Wednes
day at 12:15.
BASEBALL
The first baseball game between
the women physical education
majors and the non-majors ended
in a 6-1 victory for the non-majors.
J. Handley is captain of the
non-major team, and the majors
team is captained by D. Tonietti.
The first inning ended in a 0-0
score, but after that the nonmajors made an easy win over the
majors.
A series of games are to be
played by these two teams, and
the winner of three out of five
games is to play the major coaches.

DU BOSE
Glen DuBose. returned after a Groot can use Stockdale or Watyear’s absence from school, is a son at the backman berth, but he
who
pile -driving sort of a back
feels that these two will play a
right
better brand of football if they are
can, if necessity arises, walk
through the opposition, will run in allowed to concentrate their efand
forts on the halfback positions.
hackman position on offense
is
HEFTY TRIO
play guard when the opposition
Weighing
With the heavy DuBose, Bishop,
in charge of the ball.
close
who tips the beam at 155 and
nearly 210 pounds and built
should pile Lewis weighing in near the 195
to the ground. DuBose
during the mark, Coach De Groot avers that
up a lot of yardage
this weight far exceeds any that
next season.
trio, De he has had for the position during
As for the ability of the
Spartan instiThen. his regime at the
Draper by a yard and a half.
tution.
Bear
without any warning, the
As for the ability of the trio De
harder,
simply drove in a little
declares that it far exceeds
Groot
by a clear
and barrelled in to win
year. Again it was
we’d like that of last
gather
a
What
yard.
deep in man-power both
440. With only two
run
Anderson
to see
whom were too light for
endurance he men of
thnt power and
them the line-busting duties.
of
best
the
with
should rate

and reach will serve him well in
the heavier class.
LIGHTHEAVY
For light-heavyweights, the boxing mentor classes "Soapy" Johnson as one of his pride-and-joys
and confidentialy looks for the
blonde basketball player to be the
surprise of the tournament. In addition, John DeMattel and Paul
Gerhart are to be reckoned with,
both boys showing a tremendous
improvement.
MIDDLE
Down a division to the middleweights we find Armand Zolezzi
and Ed Webber the outstanding
men. There may be other Spartans
to enter but as yet the exact personnel is undetermined.
WE
In the welterweight division,
Portal has a couple of sockers that
may meet in the finals. Bill Mow.
den, colored flash, and Karl Drexel, ex-basketball star, are the pair,
and there should be some fancy
sharpshooting when these boys get
in the arena.
LIGHTWEIGHT
Vic Maffey and Dean Risley will
uphold the honors in the lightweight class, the former working
hard to get into shape, while
Risley ran a fast quarter and half
for George Kelly’s Frosh tracksters.
FEATHER
Little Sal Merendino is being
looked to as the hope of Sparta in
the featherweight mix-ups. Sal has
everything but experience and can
punch and mix with the best of
them.
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Intramural
Activities

FRESNO, May 21,At least one
v. arid interscholastic record may
fall when California’s best prep
school trackmen stage the state
high school track and field meet
in the Fresno State college stadium here May 25. This was indciated today with the entry of Louis
2amperini, the
Torrance
high
school miler who has already bettered the recognized world figure.
FAST TRACK

With the fast Fresno track in
fine condition, as relay teams of
the Olmpic Club and the University of Southern California demonstrated in setting world records
in the West Coast Relays last
i week, Zamperint is given a good
chance to once more trot the four
laps in less than the established
world mark.
RUNS 4:21.3
Zamperini, brother of the U.S.C.
Trojan star of the same name,
dashed through a regulation mile
’ in 4 minutes 21.3 seconds last year
to better the recognized record of
4 minutes 23.6 seconds, made in
1916 by Ed Shields of Mercersburg Academy. With Young, star
Santa Cruz miler, to push him,
Zamperini may be able to take advantage of the fast track conditions and romp home in the fastest time ever run in interscholastic
competition, official or otherwise.
FIRST NIGHT MEET
This year’s state high school
meet, which will attract the cream
of California prepsters, will be the
first in the history of the meet to
be run at night. It will be staged
under the powerful lights of the
Fresno State stadium under conditions that have been conducive
to numerousworld records in the
West Coast Relays.

will meet George Ichishita to find
out who will take the cup donated
by Mr. Bothwell for this occasion.
Due to past scores and present
TRACK
form Maf fey is the heavy favorite.
In the first flight two of Coach
The Intramural track season will
open today with the classes vying DeGroot’s gridders will battle with
for points in the intramural pro- the little white ball for eighteen
gram. The entry list boosts of holes to see who comes out with
many non -varsity men who have the lowest score. Francis Pura
showed up well in the other inter- and John Leo are the two conclass activities. The meeting will testants. Both of these boys shoot
be held at 4:15 this afternoon at good golf in the high eighties.
The second flight found its winSpartan field.
ner in Jack Marsh. This freshman
GOLF
The golf tournament held under won his first match from Al Cox
the supervision of the Intramural very decisively with a score of 5
heads is rapidly finding the win- and 3. Marsh displayed brilliant
ners. In the Championship flight, golf for the first nine holes so
Anthony Ma! fey defeated Bobby as to coast in the second nine with
Randolph by a 3 to 1 score. With no competition. His final match
this win under his belt, Malley was won by default.
.
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Students Asked To
Call For Lost And
Found Articles Now

1:1111

Forestry Club To
Hear Daugherty
Lyman H. Daugherty, botany
instructor and authority on petrified trees and woods, will address
the Forestry Club today at 11
o’clock in room 8210 on "Forests
of the Past".

Betty Hooker, Mary Alice
Wittenburg, Barbara Chandler.
Robert S. Beckett, Florence
Keesling,
Margaret
Barrett,
Evelyn
Moodard,
Richard
Evans, Mary Negrett.
Betty Bray, Robert Hawthorne, Alma Phipps, Le Croy,
Harold McMurry, Wold, Annie
Driver. Stephen Tepurin. Lou
Salvato, Al Cox.
Ray Johansson, Mr. Mose,
Dosthea Willis, Violet Flack,
Marie Loveless, Kathleen Fitzgerald, R. Schell. John A. Wood.
Dorothy Rakestraw, Caroline
Roy
Henry,
Laura
Walker,
Steffenson, Alice Jacobus, Ed.
Podesta, L. L. Stewart, Frances
Salvage, Victory Bond, Marvin
McHenry, Adrian Wilbur, Robert White, Charles Simons, Al id Knapp, Louise Vivian Weiler, Florence MacKennon, Dr.

Members of the club accompanied the forestry class Saturday on a field trip to the Santa
Cruz mountains, where the future
woodsmen made tree measure’ nients and stem analysis. A sixty
foot Douglas fir tree was cut up
in the work. After the day’s work,
a barbecue lunch was served.
From June 7th until June 29th
an end quarter exhibition of student work will be up in the Art
building.
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To Be Dress Rehearsal For Orchesis Dance Recita
Receptionr
AW
(Continued from Page One)
he obtained thru the
HeldS .nu
Thursday Night
Women’
nice

(Continued from Page One)
women will comprise the receiving
Elizabeth Simpson and Joyce
Crimsley are assLstant chairmen,
Marion Bolden is planning the entertainment; Dorothy Maddock is
in charge of decorations; and Barbara Harkey is heading the refreshment committee.
Lost: A white brushed wool
sweater at the dance Friday afternoon. Will the finder please return
to Lost and Found office or the
Spartan Daily.

asmamisommon.
KREBS
a
STURTEVANT
3rd and San Carlos

Rathim, Elnora Christiansen,
Robert Rector, Agnes Welder,
Dick Hiatt, Mable Ruhlen, Loraine Avery.

FOR
GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION

Phipps,

Helene

Flory,

and

program

are

Ann Jewell.
Tickets

for

the

selling for 40 cents or 25 cents
with student body card. They may

Physical Education (Alice.
trot
Orchesis members, or at
Shernia
Clay
Co.ot
Ltlocas
seats may be
reserved
If the order is made and
ticket
purchased before May 20.

JANE BLAIR

This Week’s
Corona Winner!

Each week a
Spartan is awarded the use of a
new CORONA.
Watch this space,
you may be next!
7 Pennies Contest Drawing to Close.

Hurry and Enter!

Office-Store Equipment Co.
71-73 E. San Fernando (north side)

Ballard 8620

for that better taste
andfragrant aroma
Turkish tobacco leaf is so tiny
that each of these bales contains
from 70 to 80 thousand leaves.
But there’s another and greater
differenceTurkish is the most
spicy and aromatic tobacco in the
world.
We have Chesterfield buyers in
all the tobacco markets of Turkey
and Greece, including Xanthi,
Cavalla, Smyrna and Sainsoun.
And when you blend and crossblend aromatic Turkish tobacco
with mild ripe home-grown tobaccos as we do in Chesterfield

you have a milder cigarette,
a better-tasting cigarette.
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